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Highline under new 1eadershi.p 
Kevin Tallmadge 

with the ability to anticipate  problems and solve them Managlng Editor 
words and seeing the motivatian behind them, dong 

When Dr. Ed Cammand  gmiuated from Elma cammandhashonedtheseskillsinthevariaus 
HighSchoolin1956heknewhewantedtobea positions he has held since graduating fnnn Grays 
schoolteacher. For28yearshehasbeeninthe 

College, 
munity  working to save  money,  he 

education. After spending  a  year  aut of school business of education, 20 of those at Highline  Com- 
Harbots Community  College in 1958 with an AA in 

and .was University and earned a 

the new Command's first job was fbr 

before  they  become an issue. 

............... ... ::.:jj::~::::.:.::'f:::::::.: :.:.:.:.:.:.*.:.. .......?*.' ............... wentantoWestemWashingon 

bachelor's degree in educatian. 

theHighlineScho0l District, 
whenhe taught science and 
mathematics at Chinook Jr, High ............. 

You'd [Gardon, ................... ........... ...... but, of course, our School  and  Tyee High School, 
have to .;>:...:.:.: ..:f.:.:.*.:.:.: ............... ....... 2 ........ 
believeit ideas are going to be different. After seven  years of teach- ' 

wasawise 
choice. registrar in 1970. After two 

- .  v ing,  he  came  to HCC as the 

After 
working with Dr. Shirley  Gordon,'who was pesident 
at HCC for 14 years, Command says it won't be a 
problem "filling" her shoes since they  have  many of 
the same  ideas  and  beliefs. He admits their philoso- 
phies  and  management  styles are different, 
however,  and  says, " I have great respect for Dr. 
Gordon,  but, of course, our ideas are going to be 
different.'' 

Afterbeinginthepbaspddentforthree 
months,  Command says there wilt be m e  subtle 
changes,  but he plans no major policy changes. 
"Highline is a good solid  college," he says. 

He has met with the faculty  and M o v e r  the 
summerinsmallgroupstopyandgetsomekindof 
OO~~C~L~SUS for  the  college's  directim.  Command sees 
communication as his strongestskill, listening to 

years as registrar, hetookthe 
posittion of Administratve  Assistant to the  I'xesident, 
where he was rcspansibble  for  developing  policy, . 

ministration  for the Faculty Bargaining Unit. 

 den^ Along with title came the added Fesponsibility  of 
registradon, data management,  security,  and liaison 
with the Attorney General. In 1981  Command's re- 
sponsibilitygrew. InrrrMitimtotheabove, Command 
sharedFesposlsibilitywiththen"pWdcntOotrd0nforall 
of the college's q~~rations. This included managerial 
responsibility for physical plant  operations,  human 
resources, security, and management Wormation. 

Dr. Command encourages students and  faculty 
members that have ideas to prrcscntthcirideas utherto 

coordinating accreditation, and repn2senting the ad- 

In 1977  Command was given the title of Vice 

Continued  on page 3 

Next week desig- 
nated as alcohol 
awareness week 
b r l c k n  Brown 
Mft Wtet 

Highline Community  College 
+d~**Edwafd command has 
~ ~ c h i y  pro~l~ljmed October 14- 
!D as"Ncoh01 Awa~eness  Week." 

ng  activities which will coincid~ 
with similar college  efforts nation- 
wide. National Collegiate Alcohol 

- 
HCCHealthservicesisspoclsot- 

AWm=S!3 
W e e k  
[NCAAW) 
assists stu- 
dents, fac- 
ulty, staff' 
and  ad- 
ministra- 
tiOntopro- 
mote alco- 
hol educa- 
tion,  re- 
sponsibil- 
ity and XW- 
oation of problems Elated to alco- 
hol misuse. 

HCC Health Servicesis sponsor- 
ing activites which will include 
postern displayed across the cam- 
pus, audio/kideo films, and presen- 
tation of materials,  facts,  and litera- 
ture. 

hventim of abuse through 
education and individual responsi- 
bilityintheuseofalcoholwillbethe 
theme  for activitiesplannedthr~~gh 
Oct.16 fiom 1030 am. - 1:30 p.m. 
in the cafeteria and Om 18 fiosn 
10:30 am. - 1:30 p.m. in the lower 
level of Building 6. 

"I believe if we are aware  that 
alcohol can be a  problem, out em- 

educationistoestablishtheinctivid- 
ual's mpmsibility for decision 
making  regarding the use of alco- 
hol," says Mary Lou Holland. 
A.R.N.P.  M.A.,  coordinator  of 
Health Services. "It i s  in the best 

istratorsandthecommunityammunitythatsuch 
decision making be responsible  and 
wellinformed."  Hdandsayspeople 
need to know  their limits. She also 
says she wants  to "to encourage a 
parmershipbetweentheHealth%rv- 
ices  qnd all those associated  with 
HCC to prevent campus problems 
associated with alcohol misuse and 
abuse" . 

phasis and ultimate god of alcohol 

interest of students, faculty, admin- 

"Future of Human 
Rights" lecture to 
be presented 

Madeleno "knny" Rose-Avifa, 
the Western  Regional Director of 
Amnesty IntcmationaJ,presents the 
"Future of Human Rights" lecture 
Thursday, October 25 at 7:30  p.m. 
Tickets rn $7 general  admission, 
$4 studats/seniors/staff. 'Ifckets 
arc available  at Student Lounge 
desk in Bldg. 8. 

.."A_-. 

........... c 



Alcohol offers  grim 
statistics of abuse 
Deena Anderson 
Staff Wti tet 

In 1989 67  pcoplc died in King County  due to alcohol 
rclstcd accidents. Another 3,874 were injured.  These  statis- 
tics comc from  The  Washington State Traffic Safkty Com- 
mission and do not  include state wide or non-traffic  accidents. 

Of the  deaths,  nine were pedestrians. Of those injured 56 
WCR pcdcsuians  and 13 were bicyclists. 'This leaves out the 
innoccnt  victims killed in automobiles. 

The  most  recorded  deaths  and  injuries were between the 
25-34 year-old  age group, which  numered  28  deaths  and 
1.2 13 injuries. 

The  commission's  1989  state wide report shows that an 
additional 3,921 deaths and 3,660 injuries we= reported for 
the rest of the state,  bringing the states total to  3,988 &ad and 
7,534  injured "I was absolutely  astounded at the grim sta- 
tistics. I had no idea of the impact of this. I t  &-almost 
unbelievable. Do you ~ a l i z e  what a loss of human resource 
this is. If we  had  a war and we lost Over three thousand per- 
sons per  year as a society what action would  we take?"  says 
Mary Lou Holland,  A.R.N.P., M.A., cootdinatot of Health 
Services. 

HealthServiceswillhave~ti~alcohollelatPAinfor- 
mation during National  Alcohol Awames Week, Oct. 14-20. 

Women Center meets 
Kelly Ketner 
StattWritet . 

There i s  a place right here on the Highline Cammunity 
College  campus  specifically  geared to provide resouma for 
women. 

The  Women's Pmgram a! HCC is  beginning its 20th 
year of meeting the needs of female  students  oncampus.  The 
program provides encouragement  forhomemakers returning 
to school afkr a number of years,  gives scholastic advice and 
aidan~simplypromotesacamfortalbleabnospbeffin~ 
ing  21A for women to talk about  anything from school to 
personal life issues. 

Workshops are planned this quartet which will address 
issues of intetrest to men  and  women. These workshops range 
from infomation about  job  hunting to health and fitness. 
Other  services  offered  by the Women's Program include 
counseling,  job  placement,  and  referrals. 

Hours are Monday-Thursday, 9 am. to 5 p.m. Individual 
appointments are possible. For information, call 878-3710, 
ext. 340. 

Find student services 
Tracy Secrest staff Writer 

On Monday,  Oct. 15, the office of Multi-Cultural  Student 
Services at Highline Community  College will hold an orien- 
tation  and  open  house for new  and  former  students.  The 
orientation wil l  be in the Lecture Hall, Building  7,  from  noon 
to 2 p.m. The  open  house will immediately  follow in Building 
6. This i s  a way to  welcome  new  students to the campus, as 
wellastofamiliarizethemwithsomeoftheservicestheoffice 
provides, says Cerathel  Bumett,  vocational  pmgram special- 
ist at HCC. 

Students  who  attend  the  orientation will be Womed of 
available  resources  on  campus, the location  of  such ~sources, 
and how to access those p,sources. Students are more 
successful in school if they can access the  system they are in, 
says Bumett. "New students  don't  know  the  system well 
enough to use it." 

After the  orientation  new  students will be able  to  walk 
with staff  to  the  Muti-Cultural  Student  Services  Office  for 
coffee and cookies. "A lot of students  don't know where the 
Multi-Cultural  Student  Services Office is located; this is one 
way of  making  sure  that they know," Bumett says. 

The  Multi-Cultural  Student Services Office provides a 
variety of services to students of the minority  population  and 
sponsors student  programs. For information call 878-3710, 
ext. 296. 

Parking is still a problem 

photrpbyDanscho)tt 
As another quarter begins, a sea of automobiles flood Midway Drive-in 

Rhonda Eatle 
smlmm 

Pading at Highline Com- 
munity College i s  a big issue 
because of the overcrowding. 

rity, gave  sane  good news. 
though.  Chapman has tumed 
inaproposaltoaddanaddi- 
t ianal30 parking sposs on 
campus by the tennis ccnuts. 
'The last time there was an 
incfeasein~gwasin1985* 
~=Praposedparlcing- 

Jack chapman, head Of Secu- 

should impme the madness 
in the parking lot. 

Currently 9,700 students 
are enrolled at HCC falt 
ter. The= are 1,720 
spots on campus. HCCleases 
the Midway Drive-in which 

busiest times of the day arc 
between 8-10 am. "Smdents 

gives another 1,Ooo Sp0ts.m 

worksotheytendtobunchall 
oftheirclassestogeth,osether."laura 
Saunders,  deanof Administra- 
tion, said "Everyone hits the 
campus between 8-10 am. 
which m m  it scem busy, but 
overdl the school is  i n . b a l -  

ance." 
Booker  Watt, HCC regis- 

trar, said "We have ccmtinu- 
ausly offered classes in the af- 
tenroan, but they just don't 
seemtofillupsoconsequently 
we don't offer as many. '' 'If 
youtakcalooStannnrdthe 
campusbetwecnlrmeandtwo 
intbeaftemoonthtrtiShiKdl~ 
anyonehentotakeadvantage 
of the facilities." 

chapman feelsthatthe 
chancesofhisp~being 
accepted and parking w 
addedbynextfallquarterarre 
good. Amghestimateforthe 
project will run $3O,ooO. 

Chapmanfi~reseachspotwill 
cost around $1,000. 

In the past the school has 
tried toimprove the parking lot 
bysettingaside&sirablepark- 
ing spots for people  who car- 
pool. "It's a failuxe," Chapman 
said "This year we  have only 
issuadahalfdozencarpaol 
parking permits. Many of ouf 
students take classes and rush 
0fftoworksocarpaaUngthere 
i s k j n d o f a n i f m  
them,"cha" 

Saunders said HCC, along 
withallotherccnnmunitycol- 
leges in the  state,.^ flkc-W 
bytheaverageannualtiill-time 
equivalent. The State Board 
eachyeatsetsatarget enroll- 
rnentforcveryschoolandrhe 
&~~~W~fuads.HCCthinks 
that they are in an amptable 
range of what their target en- 
mbent was set  for. 

Transitionhe-education adressed 
Stephanie Sturgill 
Staff Writer 

College Men's Center  kicks 
off a new  ,season of the Men's 
Forum on Thursday,  Ckt.18. 
The first meeting of the school 
year will be held in Building 7 
fram noon to 1:oO p.m. This 
season's theme wil l  center 
around  men in employment 
transition and/or re-education. 

The first presentation, 
guided by Dr. Stirling  Larsen, 
features a videotape called 
"Discovering The . Future," 
which illustrates the fact that 
many of the problems we face 
today are not  solvable with the 
same  methods that previously 
worked.  According to loel 

The Highline community 

Need something 
TYPED? 

'WORD POWER 
woFmpRocEssING 
878-0363 

I'll make you look 
noodl 

Arthur Barker, the author of 
the tape!, new strategiesmay be 
necessaryinthinkinganddeal- 
ing with forced  employment 
changes,  divorce,  child care, 
fmancesandsoon. Larsen 
believes that men  and  women 
alike wil l  find the discussion 
livelyanddiverse. Bring lunch 
and a fiiend. 

The Men's Forum will 

ContinueonthethirdThursday 
ofeachmonth(withtheexcep- 
tion of Thanksgiving week, 
when the meeting time will 
move to the the fourth  Thurs- 
day)atnaminLe~hmHall7. 
Audience  participation will be 
encouragedatany  oftheMen's 
Forum meetings. For moE 
information,  contact  Lamen at 
ext. 353. 

JOBS! 
Work your own hours! 

General Mice 
Copy  machine  Operator 

Readers 
Assistant to student in 
word  processing class 

Work Study, volunteer or 
pay. Come by the Tutor- 
ing  Center and leave name 

and number. Or call 
Carolyn Brooks or crista 

Shaw Ext. 444 

Opportunities 
Speakers/ Salespeople/ 

Marketers 
Key people  needed for 
Nevada specialty foods 

company's expansion into 
Washington. Immediate 
enuy into management 
positions  available, For 

mort information contact 
Mr .OROurkt  8t 941-5970 

Selling SGmething? 
If you want to place a classified ad call Mary 
Alida at the T-Word  878-3710 Ext.291or stop 

by Bldg 10 rm 105 
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OcloBER 12,1990 3 An Employment Paper 
with many choices 
Debbie Blankenship 
§mud& 

Like many  people  today, 

ficult finding a good job can 
be. That i s  why Adams i s  the 
general  manager of the Em- 
ployment  Paper. 

The Employment  Paper, 
based  on the National Busi- 
ness Weekly, i s  almost a year 
old now. This publicationis of 
no cost to the public. Each 
week the paper  focuses an a 
ipecialfeatuEpb~SuChaS 
temporary wodc, the  medical 
field, secretarial work, and 
more. New additions are 
pMted each week to  update 
and  introduce  employment 
opportunities for people in the 
Puget  Sound  area,  including 
Tacoma,  Seattle, Bellewe, and 
Everett. 

Adams' staff at the  Em- 
ployment  Paper design ads, 
create business logos, and do 
their own typesetting. The 
paper is  then sent out to be 
pMted and distributed. 

Robin Adams WWS how dif- 

Command  story  continued 

ncreasing need 
br firefighting 
applicants 

Erica Olson 
staff Writer 

"There i s  always a n d  for 
firefighters," says Jinr Cason, 
secretary/treasurer of the 
washingum state council of 
Fiifightem. The WSCF is 
madeupof90firedistrictsand 
cities, approximately 30 do 
testingfornew  firefightemeach 
y q m * m m e n t  -s are 
pwing, and as they  grow, 
ti~efightemarenee&dtomeet 
therisingdemandsofthepopl- 
latian, 

Inpnviaisyearsheightand 
weight, issues that would dis- 
qu~filefightingappllicants, 
nolongerseemtobeanimpor- 
tantfactor. Theoldminimum 
of 5'8" tall has k e n  thmwn 

i s  to simply be able to reach 
and handle  the ladder. 

wellas tough, and it is hardly 
an ordinary caneer. The aver- 
age a d .  work schedule is 
cme24-hourdayon,andtwa 
days off, a seccmd 24 - hou 

ingSOm52liom. Lassofwe 

OU~andthellCWFtqufranent 

Fitltfightingisrewafdingas 

daymandfourdaysoff, total- 

CUlthejabinWashingtonSta&! 

New firefighting 
opportunities 

is less than the ~tid aver= 
ige. "Loss of time on the jot 
h e  to  injury can be expected 
to happen  every other year*" 
says Cam. When you think 
D f  firefighting  you  must alsc 
think first aid. According tc 
Cason," approximately two 
thirds of all calls Feceivcd arc 
medical  emergencies* anc 
emergency  medical  training i! 
a requirement  for all firefight4 
em." 
Requi~mentstobecomeafire 
fighter include : a high schoo 
diploma,  physical  examinas 
tion, and a passing  grade or 
both a physical  agility an( 

written  aptitude test. Ax 
AssociatesinArtsDegreewitl 
an emphasis in Fixe Scienu 
can be helpful to those inter 
estedinmovingupinrank 
Thoughadegreeisnotneces sary. it can be helpfbl i~ 
makingthedecisiantobecomc 
amfighter. 'IBeFireSciena 
courses can give ideas am 
backgroundanreal-lifeemer 

BatesVocaticmlandTech 
mcal Institute in Tacoma of 
fers a two - year fiRfighter 
trahing CoUIse, including fir 
prcvmticm,fiaefightingtactict 
5 s t  aid and cammunicabiol 
s k i l l s *  For more infonnatia 
-about school.ing, call 5% 
1500 or write to Bates Voca 
tid andTechnical Institut 
at 1101 So, Yakima, Taccm 

gency fire situations. 

:I wash.98405. 

Seattle University 
is currently offering claeaes toward a 

Business Degree in Bellevue! 
Join us for an 

OPEN  HOUSE 
Saturday, October 27, 1990 

at 9:30 AM 

The Eastside Education Center 
BeJleNeId Office Park 
The Conlfer Buildlng 
1460 114th Ave. S.E. 

. Bellevue, M 98004 
(For more Info pleuse call 296-6700) 

Sort tlo Univer8I t y  io en Equel Oppor tun1 ty  Employor/Educetor 

. 
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Proclamation 
Alcohol  Awareness  Week 
October 14-20,1990 

Individual  responsibility i s  the  key to the 
safe  use of alcohol. I urge all Highhe Com- 
munity  College  students,  faculty,  and staff 
members to  take  time  during this Alcohol 
Awareness  Week  to  consider  their  individ- 
ual responsibility for decisions  made con- 
cerning the use andormisuse of alcohol.  We 
make  choices in life everyday-  some good, 
some bad.  Where  alcohol i s  concerned, 
make your  choices good ones. Be respon- 
sible. 

Federal and  State  laws require that  public 
cducational  institutions  establish a drug-free 
workplace  by an awareness  pmgram  which 
addresses "...the dangers of drug  abuse (al- 
cohol  abuse) ..." I encourage  you  to  partici- 
pate in the  activities of this Alcohol Aware- 
ness Week  sponsored  by  the Health Services 
Department.  Read the literature  which will 
be available. Learn how  toprevent  misuse of 
alcohol before i t  misuses  you! 

Edward M. Command 
President of H.C.C. 

Obscenity vs. freedom of expression 
Kevin Tallmaw 
Manaqlnp Editor * 

Latelytherehasbeenamovetotheright-tothe 
ight side of the political fence, that is, a move back to 
hedaywhenthcmoralminaritywasallowedtodictate 
vhat the rest of the thinking, open-minded public is 
illowed  to see, read, and hear. 

Two examples of how America is returning to the 
larlr ages are how  same US. Senators like Jesse Helms, 
vhoisleadingthecnrsadcagainsttheinfidels,arenying 
o outlaw  everything  that isn't holy, and special interest 
pups, such as the Parents Music Resource Center 
PMRC), who m lobbying to put labels on eve-g 
br trying to ban certain bands' music altogether. 

This past Summer the band 2 Live Crew had its 
rlbum declami obscene by a f&raljudge in Fort Lau- 
lerdale.LocalmusicstortownerCharlesFreemanwas 
mted for  selling obscene material. Freeman was 
~nvictedonobscenitychargeslastw~andnowfaces 
rptooneyearinjailandafineofupto$l,000. Thesix- 
nember juy spent less than time hours in deliberation 
Efore  coming to its decision. 

Thisweelr2LiveCrewitselfisonaialforobsdty 
hargs. This shows what  can happen when you Jet 
mebody who has no knowledge behind the style of 
nusic, its origins, or its audience dictate  what is suitable 
or the masses. TIE songs on that album  were not for 
Dme  judge from the white  upper-class or a group of 
w h i t e  middle-class  bourgeois tolisten to. What i s  heard 
n the  everyday  language on today's streets i s  certainly 
ping to be misunderstood by those in suburbia's  dining 
Doms. 

The PMRC also sued the leader of the band Dead 
Kennedys  because of a poster included with its album 
'Frankenchris~"The PMRC contendedthat this poster 
was pornographic, and the band  was  destroying the 
ninds of America's  youth. The poster in question i s  
titledpenisLandscape. Anycmewhoddbetumedan 
~y~sisalreadyfargoneandneedsaohelpfromthe 
Dead Kmedys. 

Helms led the  charge to put lEStriCtiVe  language in 
grants from  the  government  to artists and local theater 

._ m 

groups,essentiallymakingthunprrwnisethatthemoney 
would not be used to pFodUce works  which  could be 
deemed obscene by the NEA, the controlling  agency  for thesefbds. 

This promise  basically ties the hands of artists and 
theater~psalloverthenation.Most~pientsofthis 
grant are t e w g  the money in protest of the testrictive 
language or out of fear of the possible  repercussions 
fiam creating  something that might  possibly  offend 
some little old lady in North Carolins. 

Other special inmest gtoops m complaining of all 
the sex and violence on TV and in movies.  They say 
prime time, currently ftrom 8 p.m. -1lp.m.. should be 
shonened and moved to h r ' i n  the might. concerned 
that their childmn might see or hear something that 
woddarmthemintosociopaths,thcyhopechildrenwill 
besavcdfn#nseeingsuchatmcities.Perhapstheycould 
possibly not watch these programs  which  they think are 
so offensive. Perhaps they could teach their children 

dren won't want to watch it. 
Rather than actually talldng to their childm like 

human kings, however, they qparently feel the need 
to impose their twisted values on everyone else. 

On April 7 of this year the Contemporary Arts 
C~terinCincinnatianditsdirrector~Barriewere 
indicted on obscenity charges because of an exhibit of 
Robert Mapplthorpe photographs. This was the first 
time a museum  had to worry  about the content of its 
exhibits. I t  was thought that as long as work was 
exhibitedinamusemitwasconsideredtobeart.  That 
has all changed. Now museum directorshave to wony 
about  whether or not they will be going to jail for  their 
choice of exhibits. Hopefirlly Dennis Banie's acquital, 
also last week, will deter these Hehsian activities. 

Itistruly fiighteningtoseethesekindsofthingshap- 
pening in America  when the =st of the world,  excluding 
IraqIsuppose,ismovingtowarddemocracyandgrant- 
ing more freeQams in all parts of society. Here we are 
trying and s u e g ,  unfoltunately, to take  the most 
basic freedam away - the First Amendment of the 
Constitutian, which is  our freedom of expression. 

that~typeofentertainmentiswrwlgsothatthe~chil- 

Hap music: creativity or chaos? 
Bruce Bmns 
Staff Writer 

The  American  public  seems 

Most  recently a federal  court  judge 
in Fort Lauderdale, Ha., ruled the 
lyrics of the  rap  group 2 Live 
Crew's  album "As Nasty as They 
Wanna  Be"  obscene. On Wednes- 
day,  Oct. 3, Charles Freeman, a 
black  record  store  owner,  was  con- 
victed on  obscenity  charges for 
selling the album  to  undercover 
detectives in Bmward  County, Fla. 
He faces  the  possibility of one  year 
in jail and a $l,oOO fine. 

It  has been  ruled  that  "obscen- 
ity'* i s  not  protected  by  the First 
Amendment,  but  who has the right 
to define  obscenity? Who has the 
right to  judge art? Those questions 
have  fueled the hottest  debate  since 
abortion  rights. 

enjoy  rap  music. My Soul and 
R&B collection is limited to  the 
Neville Brothers,  Smokey  Robin- 
son  and Marvin Gaye. I don't see 
anything wrong with it nor  do I 
question its artistic  value; it just 
doesn't turn my crank,  Neverthe- 
less, I sat and listened to the album 
in question and found it to be of- 

to be preoccupied with obscenity. 

I wiU freely  admit  that I do  not 

fensive, disgusting, degrading  and 
contemptible.  Needless to say, I 
found it to be obscene. 

But  who am I to judge  what is  
and i s  not  obscene  for  anyone but 
myself? I don't  have to buy the 
album  and  hopefully I will never 
have to listen to it again.  That i s  
my choice, just as it i s  my choice 
not to read skin magazines or to eat 
oysters.  Adults  have  the  right to 
choose  what  they  read,  listen to, 
watch,  etc. But (and this is a big 
but) chi ldm should  not be allowed 
to  listen  to  anything that advocates 
violence,  blatant  degradation of 
anyone or anything that uses that 

2 Live Crew  should  not  be 
singled out. N.W.A. (Niggcrs With 
Attitude) and Ice T can be just as 
offensive with songs like "F- Tha 
Police" and  "Shut Up, Be Happy" 
that  describe  "taking Out a cap or 
two"  and  getting  "Butt naked and 
f-.'* 

Rap is not  unique in its ability 
to offend.  Heavy Metal bands,  and 
especially tht! Guns 'n Roses album 
"G N 'R Lies," has alarmed the 
Anti-Defamation  League and 
minority groups because of insults 
to Blacks, homosexuals and 
immigrants. unfortunately, the 
controversy  over  rap has received 

kind of vulgarity. 

much  more  media  attention. 
Don't get the w m g  idea; 

groups like N.W.A. make  up a 
small percentage of the  rap com- 
munity. Rappers like KRS-One, 
The Jungle  Brothers, M.C. Ham- 
mer and even the gun-happy Public 
Enemy  encourage  education,  self- 
esteem, Black COtlSciousness and 
bettering the  Black community. 

I do not support a regmsion to 
the music of the early 50s' or puri- 
tanical regulation of a great art 
form.  The Rolling Stones hardly 
promote celibacy and my  beloved 
Steve Miller has been known to 
throw a few  vulgarities into a live 
show,  but  we  cannot  allow  young, 
impressionable,  developing minds 
to be exposed to something  that is, 
at best, unhealthy. 

Most fans consider rap to be a 
form  of poetry, and the  purpose of 
poetry (according  to  every lit 
teacher I've ever  had) is  to create 
animageinthemindofthelis- 
tener. If that  image i s  of sad+ 
masochistic sex, rape or murder, 
thenitshouldberestrictedtoan 
adult audience,  whether i t  is rap, 
rock, pop or country Bt western. 
Slap a 17-and&ier sticker on it 
and put it in its own section of the 
store just like any porno magazine 
or skin flick. 



NEW FACES 
" ~- 

N E W  F A C U L T Y  A T  H I G H L I N E  

w i t h  the arrival of Fall and  the new school  year Wlnnlng, Hlghiim Communlty 
College welcomes Its new staff  members. They Include  four  Instructors  jolnlng  the 
Engllsh  Department,  one new member In  the  Math  Department,  and four new 

* members In the  Numlng  Program. 

Stories compiled by 
Cara Low & Steve Thorp 
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mat. Adang 
Eceived  a  bachelor's de- in likd studies 
from Sonoma  and  went on to get  her masters at 
the  University of Washington in English and 
fiction.  b'Eve@xxly i s  involved in the  teaching 
and laming process," says  Adang. "My job i s  
to initiate that process and keep it healthy." 

Maureen McLaughlin-Cradord,  now a 
full-time teacher in the  English  Depaftment 
at  Highline,  previously taught  at HCC part- 
time  while woticing at Boeing. McLaugm- 
Crawfotd will be teaching  Technical Writins 
143, Business 154, Instructional Material 147 
and  Project  Management 149. McLaughlin- 
Crawford  received  a  master's  degree  from New 
Mexico State  University.  McLaughlin- 
Crawford likes to  bring  real-life  examples  of 
technical writing into  her classmm and uses 
less lecturing  and  textbook  material.  McLaugh- 
lin-Crawford sees technical writing as a  lifelong 
interest and career. ......... 

:...:.... 

. . . . .  ...... 

... Kay Coulter :'i:'""' . . . . . .  .. 
. .  
. . .  

e: . .... , .. ........ ... ...... 

ceived  her about teach- 
bachelor's 
degree  at  the ing in a field 

merly the University of Oregon Medical School: 
and went  on to get  her  master's at the Universit] 
of of Washington.  Coulter says, "I love it. I'm 
truly  excited  about  teaching in the field I love." 

J d e  "JO" Gram joins the Highline team 
teaching  drst-year  nursing. The course 
involves five weeks in the  classroom and five 
weeks in a  hospital, allowing the student to 
leam  the basic care of patients. Gram received 
bachelor's degree from the Univcndty of 
Tennessee and a master's fram the University 0 
Washington. Says Gram, "It's an oppormty tc 
introduce students to the world of nursing." 

Sharon  Hashimoto  joins Highline English 
Department this year to teach two Qlmpod- 
tion clams and a crezltive writing course. 
Hashimoto received both her bachelor's and 

Chris 
Layhon 

-. 

. 

master's degrees fronr the  University of Wash- 
ington. "I We my classes," Hashimoto says. 
"The opportunity to teach at Highline i s  very 
good for me." 

E@ish91 and everything. . .  
. . .  

101 courses. 
Hughes re- 
&ved his bachelor's dcgm at Bethany  College 
in California and his master's at  the  University 
of washington. "I like the students," Hughes 
says. "~hey're really interested. They're 0x1 tap 
of everything." 

Chris Layhon  joins  the  nursing staff full- 
time  this year at  Highline. Last year Layhon 
was temporary futl-time  having  been  pan-time 
four  years  before  that.  Layhon will be teaching 
second-year  nursing theory and clinical nursing. 
Layhon  received her bachelor's  degree  at Wash- 
ington State University and her master's at the 
University of Washington. "It's exciting," 
Layhon says. "We're  =ally preparing  these 
students to go out and be nurses." 

Joanne  Rollings comes to Highline  highly 
qualified to teach  nursing.  "That's  what  it's 
all about.  Isn't it?" she asks, Rollings ne- 
ceived  her  bachelor's of science in nursing from 
Baylor  University,  a  master's in physiological 
nUrSing  fram the University of Washington and 
a  master's in psychological  mental health 
nursing from the  University of Texas;  she 
currently i s  a doctoral candidate  at  the Univer- 
sity of California in San Francisco. "The course 
I'm teaching brings out  the  student's ability to 
think and  reason  about  textbook  pictures  and 
apply it to  real  people,"  Rollings  says. 
RolJings' second-year  nursing program special- 
izes in nursing  diagnosis,  patho-physics and 
rationals for nursing  interventions, with an 
emphasis on  families and adults with chronic 
i l lnesS.  

Diana Bender will teach Math 91, beginning 
algebra and two college Math 105 classes for 
business  students  this quarter.  Bender re- 
ceived an AA degree !torn Green River Com- 
munity College, a bachelor's of science  degree 
from Pacific  Lutheran  University,  and  a 
master's  degree from the University of Wash- 
ington.  Bender  believes that evelyone can learn 
math. "It is  just like leaming  a sport," she  says, 
"it just takes mom effort for some  people than 
for  others."  Bender taught part-time  for two 
years  and ran the math lab for 10 years at Green 
River Community  College. 

. , :, 
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Feline loving collecter 
starts new business 
Rose Sikorra 
Scene Editor 

Autumnof 1987"TheCollectableCat"opened 
its doors to  give the public the opportunity to 
explore. This novelty store i s  based on the theme 
of the  feline friend - the cat. 

Sharon Senn, owner and  manager, earned her 
mactefsdegrrctinlibrarianshipfr#ntheUniversity 
of Washington in 1987. She said that s a m  after 
graduation she found  the  available  employment in 
her field of study uninteresting. 

She had a dream of becoming an entrepreneur 
in business, and when a friend and business 
8ssociate of her husband was  making m e  
investments ,heof fe~her the~~~tostar t  
a stom. 

"This is something I thought abaut for  a  long 
time, I've always been a cat lover and I've been 
collecting things for25 ormm years, so whenhe 

Adventure 
through the 
silver screen 

StafCWrriter 
Craig Mulligan 

The cceative geniusof Jeff Young 
has brought a horrific movie to the 
theaters. 

"I Come in Peace*' is a movie 
with a soothing title, but ironically i t  
oantains massive  violence. Dol@ 
Lundpn stars as apolice detective 
who runs into a  few  problems. H is  
partneriskillcdbydrugdealets;then 
he is assigned an FBI agent, Brian 
Benben,asamwpattneqandhewill 
soon have to amfnmt the alien drug 
dealer* The movie molves annmd 
Dolph's and Brian's attempt to bust 
thesedrugdealersthatkilltdDolph's 
partner. This is contradicted by the 
appearance of the alien drug dealer 
who takes over  the drug dealer's 
operation. 

The  alien drug  dealer's goal i s  to 
get  the  drug  heroin, which is  used in 
the  production of adrenaline. The 
adrenaline i s  the  most  potent drug in 
the alien drug dealer's  planet.  The 
action  by the alien  makes Dolph 
change direction and mn after the 
alien. T h i s   i s  where  the  fun starts. 

The  action  progresses  quickly at 
this point. You watch whirling discs 
that  chop off people's heads, long 
serpent- like tubes that pump  drugs 
into  people's bodies, and heavy-duty 
firepower  out of alien machine guns. 
This movie has enough  action to keep 
you  glued'to  the  screen. If you are an 
action buff, this i s  the  movie to see. 

offercdmethcbackingtostartthestom,Isaid'you 
bet,' and hem we are on the comer of 208th and 
Benson Highway*" 

Senn said she belreves she has an edge on local 
competition because she keeps a fresh supply of 
new, original merchandise. She added that the 
wide variety of goods can allow the customer to 
obtain limited edition works of art, handcrafted 
jewelry, and popular collector lines such as ?be 
Cats Meow  Village. 

This store has another attraction for the cat 
lover. Enter and you  may be greeted by Gandalf. 
He's  a live furry feline  who has known this place 
as home since the debut day. 

"He  grew up in the stom. Himalayans are a 
real placid breed to begin with... we  couldn't  have 
arealactiveoneinthestorelikethis,notwithall 
the breakables," said Senn. 

Gandalfhashadpmviousexpo6umothepms. 
You may  have  seen him in the cat magazine 
"Catsss" and a new publication ded ''I Lare 
Cats." 

Because of publicity, Senn has incmsed her 
accessibility all over the United States, 
Consequently,thenumberofvenQrshasimeased 
tommthan300, shehasbusinessconta~frrmt 4 

New York and Florida  and from as far away as 
Nova Scotia, Canada. 

"Originally, I started out with most of my 

Buildinge he= in Seattle,  which i s  the gift mart of 
the Pacilic NorthWest,''said Senn. 

~ l d o r s f i r o m w h a t ' ~ ~ t h e S i ~ t y - O n e H ~ n d d  

Highline  Community College .- .. 
.. . . -: P-. 

WOMEN'S PROGRAMS ACTIVITIES - FALL 1990 . .  

Free Evening Discussions . 

.. . ,. * . 

Free Brown Bag Series 

Experiencing sexual abuse 01 other traumatic  events  in childhood often 
leaves us feeling g u i l i y  and prevents us f r o m  fully livin9 our life in the 
present. This talk will offer proctkal luggestions to help you s t o p  blaming 
yousetf and show you how to use the  technique of a timeline to put 
trounatic events behind you. 

can make your an &set! 

What is one thing you'd like to see &ongo at Highline? ben Ifyoudon't . 
have a k t  of time. learn from these C Q ~ P I I I  kodem b w  to  devebp your 
leadership sklk and how to me M.re $Idkills to  make changes. Remember. 
8v8cy h d e r  needs tostart  somewhere. no matter how smol me  project. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL 878-37 10, exk 340 1 



By Bill Urlevich 
~~ 

Showdown time in 
football's locker rooms 

. .  

A r e  professional sports locker rooms be- 
coming the next  battlefield?  Apparently that's 
the case for Cincinnati  Bengals  Coach Sam Wyche 
who  banned USA Today sports nporter  Denise 
Tom  fn>m the Bengals  locker room after the 
Monday night drubbing by the Seahawks.  Fol- . 
lowing  the  incident, National Football League 
Commissioner Paul Tagliabue slapped Wyche 
with a h e  estimated  to be around $3O,ooO. 

Wyche has nobody to blame but himself, 
Every coach in the NFL knows the league policy * 

which states that the locker room is  open to all 
press-credentialed  people from aAer the showers 
until the players  leave. All other 28 NFL teams 
seem to adhere by the nrles. Why can't  Wyche 
and his Bengah? 

The problem is not the locker room; the prob- 
lem is Wyche's attitude. Obviously, the des 
can'tgooutthewindowbecauseonecoachhasa 

~mbicrn with  thcm. But can thcy bc changcd? 
;Vychc has bccn in the lcaguc for six ycm.  Thc 
fact is. hc knows thc ntlcs of thc NFL; and anothcr 
hct is  that hc has  bclligcrcntiy  brokcn  thcm. 
Maybe it was the stmss of being  schoo!cd  on 
national television Monday night  by an 0-3 team? 

Yctagain,CoachWycheisnostrangertothese 
outbursts. Last season  he  was  fined $3,000 for 
bamng  media  from  Cincinnati's  locker room, and 
in 1986  he was fined $2,000 for knocking a 
microphone  out of a reporter's hands. 

Wyche  has  stated  that no amount of money 
will make him change his mind  on this matter of 
women in the locker  room,  but  then  he  adds that 
we need to find  a way for women  to  have  decent 
and  open  access  to all of these athletes. Maybe 
this whole thing was a big  media  stunt  to  get his 
team's m r  in gear. After all, his players did beat 
the Los Angela Rams in Anaheim the following 
week. But all of this in a  nutshell cracks open to 
be vety foolish. 

credentialed  media person, especially a woman, 
isafumrywaytosuggessanrlechange'eJpocially 
given Wyche's track recod with the media and 
the specific ruleinquesticm. A m y ,  Wyche 
doesn't mind losing $3O,ooO over a bad attitude 
andarulcwhichhasbeerrineffectforyears. This 
gameoflockcrnnwstrategiesisnotoverye~it's 
notevenhalftime. Wychehastheballinhis 
potm&on,andheisdiiving. Besides,hedoesn't 

Wyche just blew his top, I think barring  a . 

Woman's soccer a possiblility 
at Highline by this spring 

Becky Bonus 
staff Wrltet 

There i s  a possibility at 
Highline Community College 
that a  Women's Soccer Club 
will be introduced  Athletic 
Director Don McConnaughey 
wants a  soccerpmgram off the 
ground by  spring. This wil l  
give all  the  women at HCC an 
opportunity to play at a cam- 
petitivelevel.  McConnaughey 
will need  at least 20 students 
with the  desire  to compete; he 
already has about  eight  inter- 
ested individuals. 

As of now, Spokane cam- 
munityCollegeistheonlytwe 
year school with women's 
soccer  sanctioned as a  varsity sport. With McConnaughey 
and the help of interested stu- 
dents this could be changed. 
To do this, the Northwest 

Athletic  Association of Cam- 
munity Colleges will netd to 

"I would like to see HCC 
betheleadershipforthisasan 
introductiontotheconference 
adopting  women's soccer as a 
vdtysprt,"McCoIlnaughey 
sa id  This move  would  leave 
the door open  for the women 
who want to play soccer be- 
yond their high school career. 

Therestisuptothewomen 

pate in such  a  program. 
McConnaughey i s  inviting al l  
intewted women to stop  by 
and see him between  now and 
spring.  McConnaughey  says 
he is  willing to have a meeting 
with those who are interested 
if there i s  a  big response. 

McConnaughey has the 
money;  now all he needs i s  the 
numbers. 

adopt thisleague wide. 

at HCC Who Want to partici- 

L 

I 
Mr.  Taylor, good game.  And  now on to 
more  important  questions. What do yo1 
think of women in the locker  room? 

have to wony about Ms. Tom anymore because she 
cut ghost out of the  country  due  to  some  severe 
death threats. He either  can score big with Tagli. 
abue  and  request  rule  changes or fumble  and  lose h i s  
=huddle  offensive  to keep women  out of the 
locker m. 

B ecause it does. Smart investors 
know that your firtwe depends on 
how well your retirement  system 

pcrfbrms.TIAA-CREFhasbeenthe 
premier retirement system for people 
in edudtion and research for over 70 
years. Vk have enabled  Over 200,000 
p p l e  like you to enjcy  a  comfortable 
retirement. And aver l,OOO,OOO more 
are now planning for the future with 
TIM-CREF. 

SMARTMONEYLOOKS~RSEC~,  
GROWTHANDDIVERSTYFOR 

RETIRlEMENTsAvINGs, 
Security-so the resources are there 
when it is time to retire. Growth-so 
you'll have enough  income fior the 
kind of retirement  you  want.  And 
diversity-to help protect you against 
market  volatility and to let you  benefit 
from several  types of investments. 

" S ~ Y W H A T W U G E T  
WITHTIARCREE 

TIAAofkrsyouthedtyofa 
traditional  annuity that guarantees 
your principal  plus  a  specified rate of 
interest, and provides for additional 

growth through  dividends. CREF's 
variable  annuity offbrs opportunities 
for growth through h r  difkrent 
investment  accounts,  each managed 
with the long-term  perspective  essen- 
tial to sound  retirement planning: 

ThecREFstockAcoount 
TheCREFMoneyMarketAccount 
TheCREFBondMarketAccount 
ThecREFs0cialchokAocount 

Our expenend retirement  counselors 
will be happy to answer your questions 
and tell you more about retirement 
annuities h m  TIAA-CREE 

Expenem. lWbmmce. Stt.engtb. 
Your future is protected by the largest 
private retirement  system in the world. 
We have done so well, fbr so many, fbr 
so long, that we  currently manage 
some $85 billion in assets. 



Help! Make a difference, join the ... 
EVENTS BOARD 

I The Events  Board is the major planning 
\ " I m 

I THF \ I organization on campus. All of our programs  are 
planned and implemented by students. 

controversial, and thought provoking events. 
With your ideas we can plan exciting,  educational, 

UPCOMING OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER EVENTS 

OCT. 17-18 
EVENTS BOARD 
OPEN HOUSE 

OCTO 18-25 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
CONTEST& EXHIBIT 
OCT. 18 

DANCE 
PERFORMANCE 

CO-MOTION 

OCTO 20 
CHILDREN'S FILM 
"CINDERELLA' 

OCTO 22-31 
ALL  CAMPUS 
BLOOD DRIVE 
OCTO 25 
AMNESTY 
INTERNATIONAL 
LECTUREi 

OCT. 26 
MASQUERADE 
BOAT CRUISE 

NOV.7 
JACK WHITE 
BILLIARDS  EXPERT 
NOVO 8 
JUDITH SKILLMAN 
POETRY READING 

If you wish to be on ow mailing list for any of following  Events Board mas, 
please check the area(s) and fill out the infannation below. Please =turn this form to 
the Events Board, Bldg.8 Rm 210 by October 23 - Concerts  Recreation - - Performing A r t s  

- Dances 

- Lectures 

- Comedy Shows 

Films/Videos 

- Children's F'rograms 

Poetry Readings 

Address 
City Zip 

Win A Pair of Tickets to 
Your Favorite Event! 

(Check One) - Masquerade Boat Cruise Oct. 26 

A m n e s t y ,  International Lecture . 
Oct. 25 

Name 
Phone 
Drawings will be held Oct. 16 and 1.7. Return 
completed form to the Events Board. BLDG 8, 
Rm. 210 


